1. Cut off decal from sheet.
2. Dip the decal in tepid water 40°C for about 10 sec. and place on a clean cloth.
3. Hold the backing sheet edge and slide decal onto the model.
4. Move decal into position by wetting decal with finger.
5. Press decal gently down with a soft cloth until excess water and air bubbles are gone.
Parts
1. Cockpit assembly

2. Windows installation
3 Fuselage assembly

4 Upper fuselage assembly
5  Attaching upper fuselage

Outside fuselage color
Inside flat black

6  Main rotor assembly

White
Silver
Burnt iron
Gray
7 机身底部的组装
Lower fuselage assembly

8 起落架的组建
Undercarriage assembly

9 起落架的安装
Undercarriage installation
10 Antenna installation

11 Main rotor installation